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íJíPIAí;áí\.ny Nj':i,s 

Joint UKIDO ''Romania Contre Toe ful i title i 3 "J j int Ul-fl^J 'Vío«aíiia 
Centre f:-r the .Development of Petrochemical 
and Chemical Industries for ihe Jcnofit of 
Developing C.« lint rie ir'. 

Smulsion technology •The manufacturing mothod in which the 
monomers (butadiene and styreno in the case 
of SHl) are omulsifioâ in water with the aid 
of materials euch as soap; reaction between 
them is initiated by the addition of catalysts 
w">d stopped at the required stage. Tb...- 
unroaoted monomere and water are removed te 
produce the solid rubber» Mitrile and poly- 
chloroprene rubbers as vmll  as 33R are made 
in this way. 

Solution technology Ih© manufacturing method in which the 
monomers aro dissolved in a suitable solvent 
(which varies according to the type of rubber 
being made); reaction between them is 
initiated by the addition of catalysts and 
stopped at the required stage. Unreacted 
monomers and solvent; are removed by  distillation 
leaving the solid rubber, Polybutadienc, butyl 
and ethylene/'propylene as well a- (mora 
recently) styrenc/butadiene rubbers are made 
in thie way. 

The following abbrevia*' ne aro used in this report: 

SBR 

t.p.a. 

Styrene Butadieno ¿iubber 

tonnes per a-mum 
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IV fiíúDUCTIvi. 

As part of ths U:TV TA la:,,  *  int UKiro T!--manic. Centre work 

programme f-,r 1973 an export ¿rvap moatiug,  having m its title 

"The Devolcptucnt  .T the bynthutic ¿iubbwr industj-y'', «aa cinvenid at 

Snagov, ¡smania, frcm 25 c- 29 Juno 1973- 

The main purpose of thö meeting was to cn^le dc/sloping 

countries to reach their .nm conclusions,  based on objective 

technical Mid economic information  regarding. the desirability or 

otherwise    f eotabliching ?.. sync he-tic rubber i-lont    :.nd,   if 

desirable,  what typo of plant producing what  types -»** rubber,    'ih© 

meeting also aimed to pr 3 vi rio fui doline, s fer the futur. **ork programme 

of UWIDû in the field vi synthetic rubber i...aßufact«ire.    Other aims 

Wäre the promotion of new investments and ih-- tronéis* of knew-how. 



CO^CLUSIw.IÚ AND r.i.lCJÏÏirj-.'DA'il'JUS 

1.      accurate market  surveys arc casontial before any manufacturing 

of aynthstic rubber is considered and it ia recjmmendod tnat Uli I DO 

should  :ffer help,   on roquoct, in producing ouch survey*. 

2t      If a survey of a particular developing country indicates an 

insufficient market in tho coming years tu establish a plant, the 

witter should not be allowed to drap,    un the contrary, with UNIX's 

help, similar surveys should bo don© in suitable neighbouring countries 

to seo if it migli, be possible to astablisii a plant supplying several 

C0untri*8 in the area.    This could for example apply to groups wf 

Irak Oiiuntrioa. (á gvneral request was made t-j UKIDÜ to help find out 

s»re about a oo-operttivs synthetic rubber venture that is under 

progrese between several South Arrisan developing countries), 

J,      laving established the presane« »f a suitaMff'Siaed narke«, it 

it essential that detailed feasibility studies should be nada and that 

these ehould includo reference to types of plante considared moet 

suitable for the circumstances prevailing in the developing country. 

(fhe delegates fro« ">;^t and wu¿o«lav.3 «ought 

U»IA> aid in helping the» t ) «rriva at the correct decisions about 

their pr^posad plante.) 

4, 'fhí. meeting considered that,  initially at any rate¡ SBh is    tho 

moet suitable rubber for a developing country and it is recommended 

that at the etart, developing omntrics should confine their 

investigati>ns U this type >nly. 

5, It ie unlikely that, using the emuleiun type of process to 

manufacture 8SR,  a plant of l*ss than about 30,-00 tonnes por annum 

capacity wuld bfe r. viablo venture.    However,  the mooting agreed that 

there could well bo circunstancie in a developing country  >r a region 

which ould make it p* esibii, for a smaller plant to bo an attractive 
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proposition..     This could well be the cr.se  if solutior-type technology 

'•'VrC US('-:  :  T    -----*--••^•i- 1-   it.   thorif-ro     rjr     ,^n4, 1  t.:at   legibility 

studies should include considerations  if alternative methods of 

manufacture of S£R.     (¿he representative irom Yugoslavia requested 

assistance to help making a decision on the type of process to be used 

in that country's proposed plant.; 

6. Several developing countries are interested in investigating the 

manufacture of poly-isoprene.    It is even more necessary to have accurate 

market and feedstock surveys and studies of types of processes available 

for this type of rubber and it is recommended that such countries should 

proceed very cautiously,    (¿he representative from 

Sgjrt       stated that in due course assistance would be needed to help 

his country to make a decision regarding isoprene and it is recommended 
that üiiliX) provide assistance.; 

7. The developing countries are very eager to see a considerable 

increase in the transfer  ,f techn^gy at the rubber-use level and 

it is recommended that UKIOJ siiould help by  .rganizinê' a seminar for 

rubber processors.     This could pernaps be combine with an investment 

promoti• meeting t> which representatives fr;-m developed countries 

cuid be invited.     (As a,,  immediato step,  uMJj should • ,v. wide 

circulation t-, the papers present>d oy Js<    du .Hivoira Ranos and 
Doverstrand Ltd. ) 

8.      The feedstock situation b.th witlun the country concerned and 

in the remainder of the world i, a vital factor in any feasibility 

studies, and it is recommended that thorough surveys be done on likely 

no*ldr*ido availabilities and prices ,f these materials in the coming 

years before a decision is reached t, establish a plant. 

9-      -me experts emphasized the need for continued training for personnel 

and the meeting concluded that ovory moans should b* sought to fill 

this need.    It is recommended that « handbook listing institutes etc., 

offering courses in vari.ua aspect, i» rubber technology, together with 

brief details of the   .yUabi,   -    be prupared by WIl».    (The 

» representatives from Yugoslavia aid Sgyjt stated. 

that they wish to progress through UiiTSX) the offer made by tho 
Joint UNIDO/'Romania Centre) 

••MtSliHHHIi 



10. Developing countries have  z ¿roat   irrere et   ir.  beinfc kept up to 

date on developments,  bjih technical aid statistical,   in the manufacture 

and utilization of synthetic rubber,     mis need was felt  as well by 

the developed countries anxious to keep abreast of events in the 

developing world.     It is.  thereforef  ree tended that ¡Ji.IDO act as 

a clearing house for the collection and dissemination of information 

of this sort, 

11. »fany of the developing countries havo problems in formulating 

Invitations t,; tender for equipment and, at a later stags,  in deciding 

which Tenders to accept.    It is recommended that UblDo offer assistance 

in this direction,    (me representative from India made a specific 

request for such assistance in connexion with a synthetic rubber projeot.) 

12e    £lint ventur*s «re probably the quickect raid bJBt way to set up 

a synthetic rubber industry,     fhero ie thus n distinct need for an 

investment promotion meeting very soon to help developing countries 

to further the establishment • f synthetic rubber and end-product plants 

and it is recommended that UNIDO should include the subject of synthetic 

rubber at the next such meeting. 



i   GRCA::IZ\TICV o? rit ILA/TI. f. 

"part from the wdcorrung and closing speeches and the election 

of officers, the agenda of the meet n?,  was divided into three 

sections as follows, and all papera presented were considered in 

one of these sections; 

(i) Present status and futuro trends in the world 

and m developing countries; 

(ii) Technologies for the manufacture and use of 

raw materials and synthetic rubber; 

(iii) Technical and economic criteria for developing 

small synthetic rubber plants. 

The meeting was attended bv 12 experts from Brasil, Canada, 

Egypt, the Federal Republic of Jermany, India, Romania, the United 

Kingdom of Great Lntain and northern Ireland, the united States 

of America and Yugoslavia, representatives of the Industrial 

Development Centre for Arab Statea and the International Institute of 

Rubber Producers and 10 observers fro» the Federal Republic of 

Germany, the German Democrat-c Republic, Iran, Italy, Romania and 

the United Kingdom of Great £nta;n and northern Ireland. 

A. Dumitrescu (Kill») was Officer • «n--Charge of the Heating. 

T. Volmtiru (Romania; was elected Chairman.of the Meeting, 

Î-Î. H. El H.ifnaw (¿gypt )  '/ice-Chairman, and K. Paget (United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and .'lorthem Ireland) Rapporteur 

Fifteen technical papers were ,.-resented and discussed at th» 

:-'eet*ng (see annex), The participants visited a tyre plant in 

Bucharest. 

mmm 



Although there WíIB considwrahK .Lver¡¿cr;c c ¿'    pí.i M   n: E r% 

rf the matters discussed at  tha m&atin¿,   it vzn e noid^r^i by all 

present to have boon a BUCCJCB c-id    f b^icTit  l>th t.>  rofrcSunt.-xtivwB 

from duvel-pad and fr>m dovel'>pinç cauntr1 .**.    Jnu cu.goct which 

kept emerging during discussi ns because,  n- d:>ubt,  it wua cluariy   n, 

«veryone's mind, woo tho current mñ likely futur», pr bU i   >f  ttK 

•aortago and hence high prieeo of faodst^ck for synthetic rubber 

manufacture nantly butadiene and ctyronc.    Sinca tiu est ->f these 

basic raw materials forms a very high pro part i m oí tha Cast ,>f thu 

rubber produced, from them this is claarly a matter of importunen to 

the SBR industry. 

fke «eating also i.jrû®à that it ia unlikely that thu producti 5» 

of rubber fro» any synthetic «lasxjmer plants whieh^may be erected 

la future ia developing cjuatries «ill aff«ot the overall proáttetion 

and use of the natural product» 
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II.   PlGSUiJT STATUS AND FUTUR* TRStiDS Li  -ßC 
WûRLD UND IK IOSLOPIflO COUNTIES 

The first paper presented in this section gives  utimatas of 

likely rubber (and plastic) consumption for various end-uses in 

,jc   >t  in the ~omi.~,    -«ara ímd concludes that,-M Ví>1';B« £,rojtnds    • 

xlxno (a^r.xlmataly 20 000 t.p.a-  of all grades by 1980)  th«re is a case 

far establishing a synthetic rubber plant as an extension to an 

already planned naphtha cracker,    A number of other reasons such as 

shortage of hard currency and variations in price of natural rubber are 

also given in support   ,f this.    Summaries of investment costj in 

Alexandria for an 6*,*» t.p.a. naphtha cracker as well as those for 

a number of associated plants ar¿ given, and detailed costings are 

presented for a 20,000 t.p.a.  stereo-specific polymerization plant 

and for a 35,000 t.p.a. SM unit.    The paper presents a case for 

choosing poly-isoprene rather than FBR but concludes that the final 

decision is not an obvious one but will depend on many factors under 

consideration at the moment. * 

A*, analysis set dorn in the paper illustrated the technical and 

financial considerations in a developing country on the point of making 

a decision whether or not to invest in a synthetic rubber plant and 

W.-.8 much discussed.    There was considerable debate  -n whether the 

proposed plant was likely to be ocnomicallv viable bat the expert 

from the country concerned pointed out that there Were factors which 

can makw a plant an attractive proposition t; a developing country 

when a similar plant would be completely out of the question in another 

environment.    Hucu depended on what is meant by "economically viable» 

and what factors wore taken int.) account. 

A further paper summariaed the current situation in Brazil.    This 

illustrated the situation m a country producing both natural and 

synthetic rubbers.    It was noted that the production of poly-isoprene 
is also  being considered. 



A paper presented by a Yugoslav       expert reviews in detail the 

pastj  current and expected futur¡ rubber consumption patterns in this 

country.  In 1975 -and I985 elastomer consumptions are ostimated to be 

90,000 ana 130,000 tonnes respectively.     Information is given on how 

these amounts are spread through the processing industries.    It is 

ejected that the rubber will be used mainly in vehicle tyres.    The 

export/import situation is reviewed, the paper pointing out that 

currently exports (of products) are valued at 17y£ of imports (of raw 

rubber and rubber products).    The paper goes on to show that with the 

establishment iif che Paneovo naphtha cracker there is a sound case 

for establishing a SBIt plant and some financial figures are presented. 

These indicate that at the selling prices required to produce a 

satisfactory return to the plant,  it will need tariff and perhaps 

othor protection.    There is some discussion in the typ«  >f process 

(emulsion or solution) to be used.,    No decision has yet boon reached 

on this matter, however. 

The discussion on this paper showed that the expert was 

concerned that the correct choice of polymerization process (solution 

or emulsion) should be chosen for the venture, which was for a 40,000 

t.p.a. SBR plant.    It was generally agreed that this capacity plant 

would be viable and it was suggested that UK ISO might be able tj help 

i.i providing a consultant to reco ^ond which type of polymerization 

process should be used - at luast in tho initial stage -   in the plant, 

bearing in mind local conditions and patterns of rubber consumption. 

The expert felt that development into isoprene rubber in her country 

would be hindered by the lack of availability of sufficient feedstock 

isoprene. 

In a short discussion it was clear that problems with isoprene 

availability would bo likely to hinder everywhere the development of 

poly-isoprone production for some time to come. 

•ÜilAii^iMÜtaÉIII 
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by various methods which would akust  c^rtr.mly  I u:o pio.cc  m th^ 

coming years.    Delegates agreed tnat  there  is considerable ncspe 

for such improved nntur.il rubber production and noted carefully the 

observers'   opinion on the futuro isoprenic  fibber sita-.tion. 

A short présentâtion on the status ,.i" the synthetic rubber 

industry in the Arab countries snowed that  as yet no individual 

ountry in  this group can justify a plant   in the foreseeable future. 

However,  the paper also gave a description of attempts being made 

to study possible co-operative action by groups of those developing 

countries and the delegates considorud that there could wull be 

opportunities elF where in the developing world for such co-operation, 

A company observer at-ted thp,t a practical example is a group of 

developing South American countries who are co-operating in the 

establishment of a joint synthetic rubber plant. 

A Romanian pep^r gave details of how the synthetic rubber industry 

in that country had developed from its beginnings in I963.    The technical 

characteristics of the currently produced grades of SER are quoted and 

details aro given of more recently developed products such as 

butadione-acrylonitrilo rubber and a resin.    Tnt properties of these 

lattor products are compared t.. well-known gmdes trim elsewhere. 

Considerable work is being done on the production of lattices for 

various end-uses.    There was conjii. rabie discussion, particularly 

betwoen tht liomanian experts and delegates from other developing 

countries since this paper illustrated thu p^Tees that one of their 

number hod made in the manufacture of synthetic rubbor over the past 

few years.    îhiring the discussions it was stated thot considerable 

quantities of imported natural rdbber are still being used in Romania 

but that there are plans to reduce this by producing poly«isoprene. 
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*• — of Uta!, futuro d     ' * lndUBtrï ln *—*• - —ti« 
<ra» /,. „ •     d""elciP"""'ts into typos of rubh«   «.      .u SBR (butyr, nitril0( oto„ ^ « "»* ti», than 

of research.    The saper called ,„ « " "" C"m",t fleM» j     , «"led forth some oueation« f.w .     -^    • 
developing countries, indi».*• »... • eIp8rts f*M 

«, intuoating their intere«* i« i- 
in ""*- •°« - —ption u, th; z;;^^"*• p'<,t^••, 

rt^Kjg,.«, *~.  ._ " „ j. 
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III.   'BSCffiíOLOGlJáS FÜR THE M/jrjFACTUIC AliD USx 
OP RAW MATERIALS AICD SYNTHETIC HUüBIIi 

This '•action opened with a te hnical paper whicl   in addition 

to giving a historical review of the discovery and product!.m of 

butadiene as a chemical, presented an up-to-date summary of the current 

sources of butadiene, the impurities occuring with it and methods 

for their removal.    The paper includes many tables and diagrams and 

twenty-four cross references are given.    It will form a useful guide 

for those countries (particularly those*with naphtha crackers) which 

aro contemplating the croction of a synthetic rubber plant and which 

will,  almost certainly, need a butadiene extraction unit.    One delegate 

thought that developing countries which have or plan to have a 

naphtha cracker but not a synthetic rubber plant (yet) might investigate 

the extraction of butadiene from the C4 stream since its export could 

próvido a useful source of foreign exchange. 

Th,o rerfc paper reviewed the progress of attempts leading up to 

the production today 3f satisfactory polymers by solution as opposed 

to emulsion technology.    Details are given of one of the processes, 

showing its versatility and a list is given of typos of rubber which 

can be produced.    Investment and operating costs for a 25,000 t.p.a. 

plant are presented and a list of plants using this 

•olution-t,vr>e process and their lor vtions j.B added. T"-cy range in 

size from 18,000 to 55,000 t.p.a. 

The disoussions which took place indicated that delegates from 

developing countries weie interested in the solution mothod of 

producing polymer and after discussion recommended that any such country 

contemplating a move into synthetic rubber production should study 0 

the processes using solution technology very thoroughly in viow of their 

versatility and of the fact that a number of small sized plants 

appeared to be operating satisfactorily, one of them in a developing 

country (not present at the meeting). 



->'.    export,   h.wetor,   oauti;,,od that   this   typ.     !   robber  ;,d„-Jt 

*et  found , £a,tril  «copt^e. r..r ,se  in v,nicJ,  tyrec    Nevertheless, 

the «„„tins felt ,:iit ,t  ,., claim :i:a thoru C,JU 1» a break-through 
into  accepte, for ,yrc-uso  . :ir r.bbor nirM fr,.m ^    _, ^    { ^ 

solution-typo (high-vinyl and,.or 1.-„-vinyl, process and that this 

development, „hen it ,»,  couH be of „lenificane, to  all developing 

countries considering buil*ine a rubber plllnt. 

.'. Brasilia contribution g-,vo a practical example of the 

replane», of natural by ayntvtic rubber fr„, , ^»«^ „„„ 

experience.    This illustrato! that  by  ,ernev„riny it ». posoibl. 

not only to replaco the one rubber by the ,thor but also uso other 
local aerials ^ thue I)r;duo>; ., r,,,^^^ ond.pl.odlxo, 

at iowor cost.    al tll. d.vol.,pina „^^ ^^  ^^ ^ 

tha    the type of mention presented in this paper was  ,f grM, ^ 

to their countries,  particularly t„ the ver, „any ^11 and inodiu,, 

sized rubber-user plants already worki,« and betn£ ostnbHshed.    a», 

was a fooling that more should bü d-wc t^ f^nt t    +• uv' am- t:> laciutr.tu tac exchange of 
such typo 3f information ocrhaps hv arm«, i• -,-,*•• 
„    . . *        F     y -wonfeint meetings.     Such mooting 
could cover •» wide r-vn-r      f  „„a * 

.. ran,,.. .., rubber ^cossing industries such as ho.o, 

V-oolt,   shoe and other of „cchaoical ,oodc manufacture«.    It „M 

pointed out that m m0St casos there „as unlikely ,., be a probi• 

of provide nation ,c a pasible counter particularly Khan 

the countr.os concerned „ere separated „o^oall,  or for other 

Jasons.    .ao divinati.,„ 0f euch infection could s„rvc to ,lMaU 

he use of rubber in develop^ countries and „ould help t.. ^ 

t. support actively tl,, setting up of rubber product ^ufacturin* 

industrio, in develop!^ countries».     increased use of rubber in . 

oountry cou!d in appropria distances lead Xogica», t, tho 
manufacture of the synthetic raw «tarlai. 

MáiHi^ÉitttlHk^ftaBiáHBHttBlfiHÍMlM ^^---~ ^....T.JT^^^lit^np^^&^stK^^^^,^.^-J 1M.,...- ^ 
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Aft òr a brief rovicw ,.i  thu current  situa'-nn regarding  t;iv  use 

of SBH as a repiaconont   f >r naturel rubber f:.r  ueo ih  tyrcc  in 

liomanir., nust   jf thv nex'c  paper discussos tne  w rk thai is bving 

done  in that  cjuntry t>  BC; t: what (.xto'v*   :^+-tral rubber can be 

further replaced by pwly-isjprone, in view  if tho ducisi,-n to proceed 

with the orocti:m  of a plent t    pr'^ue,.  this type ..if elastomer. 

Various typos of tyros (including radial;  are considered as well as 

tho individual parts  if each type   u t.yri>.    Prsportifs  .f p.dy-i soprano 

and its blende with natural and l¿ rubber arc discusso J and special 

©nemicai improvers art mentioned,     l'hi. ovara!! conclusion is reacned 

that although there art* a number if problems associated wLth the use 

of poly-isoprone,  these can hu uVörcone in most,  but not yet all,  cases, 

Riera are 11 tatoles and diagrams incorporated into the r^pirt. 

Tho meeting n>ted with interest the progress that has been made 

in the use ->f synthetic rubber for tyros in Romania and particularly 

the partial replacement  :>f the natural product,  and that further 

replacement will take place when poly-iaoprene is made.    All experta, 

however, agreed that the use of «sturai rubber will cantina«;,  for the 

foreseeable future,  to take a very important part in th« rubber industry. 

Oí"      M,. 
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IV.   ÏMI^L ;-D -^ULIC CRI^U FvJÏÎ DEVELOPING 
öMALL SYhîîu'i'iC RUBBER PLANTS 

discussed the markeù IJì' iJ1  ^ --^-CUOX-ü 01  speciality lattices - 

~ th° Carb0;tylatCd bUtadÍen° ^^ *»>•    «*. is u»d «or carpet o^ing, pape, CJRtl„g> ^ ^ 

purpoees.    Sln00 ovar 90¡, of th(¡ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

^ ÍUtaM0M i-  »>* «* »««i«!, f* SaE facture, 

dtr ^their aotiviuoB to inciude thie *»• <* *•*» 
„7rp pi3fit rtatomant')- ^ th°««»•*» ** IOllowed this  Daner + V>       ¿- 

transa •,,    • *       Stat0d that th^ ^ »"11"» to transfer tho technology involved ^d aiBJ to M(Hflt  .      ,     . 
whn Uí«K +        * assist developing countries 
who wish to ontor ti« appropriato end-us* fiald.. 

enterteT.fT ^'^ ** "^ ** ^^ ««1« to 
L   L aUIT' * ^ Mnftrt•' ""»** - «-i .all pl.t, 
are relatively ve:,*y «penaivo nnd the feedstock -v-r tv, 
i« likely to be vory short     •* >      *H 

IC
**»"°* -ver the coming years 

<- VV..LJ,  B-i^rx.     ih e author fc-lt +k,+ +u    j> 
currency rehired ,o 03t.*n  H       , relßn ^ loCal 

«rioulL r a Plant C0Uld be better ^ on 
may be a mtUs of national pridu. rochumical complex 

Whilst tho meeting recognised th« nv* * 

involve, it i. vita fa, th3E0 of theml    h 
tó0t lmp0rt" 3f "»« 

or th.« t0 includ. Ottawe ruttar     „ „ '^^ *h° «*«•*« 

-Pt i„ „„i. -«...rjr.r;^ - 
«IMI. rubber plani ^ ,„ the ^1, ti

lffl0Ult «' JMtif' • 
"*« Jn tho importation rf ali Piaf matorial.. 

SiaiiiiiÉïiAdai IMrital •MÜH 
""•^^^»^^^     %i^ 
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All developing countries,   however,   recognized Vrtr.t a rubber plant  UEV.O 

little man-power and requires much capitel f >r its establishment 

(a high pr.">P'.>rti-'jn in ;llv.u-u •  eu^roncy,. 

'fhe succeeding paper mbcuusiiu   -n>-  uasic considerations  involved 

when a developing country decided  :     investigate the establishment 

of a synthetic rubber industry,     i'riu various types of the synthetic 

product aru reviewed and the conclusion reached that S BR (and perhaps 

Hi) are the grados most likoly to  bo of interest - at least initially. 

The importance of accurate preliminary studies is Etressed and the 

feedstock situation in the y^ars to come is considered in detail. 

The paper emphasizes the necessity when calculating manufacturing 

costs of putting the correct value an these materials when they come 

frotta local plant - particularly in years to come when they could 

perhaps bo exported as such ox high returns to the base plant.    Mention 

is made of the problems of imposing protective duties on imports. 

Having made a decision to have a plant,  the paper points out how 

necessary it is to have properly trained personnel. 

The meeting felt that this was a useful basic paper for developing 

oountries to study before committing themselves to erecting a plant. 

The necessity for an adequate 3upply of trained personnel throughout 

the entire industry was noted and one delegate from a developed 

country offered facilities for dis' ission seminars particularly for 

synthetic rubber end-use amplication»,    an expert from a developing 

country confirmed the need for continuous training and suggested that 

UNIDO could help in -arranging tnis.    Koprcsentatives of the Joint 

UNIDQ/Romanaa Centre offered facilities to developing countries for 

in-plant training in certain fields of the synthesis and processing of 

synthetic rubber.    Uno participant from a developed country pointed 

out that there were sovoral institutions in the United Kingdom of Oreat 

Britain and Northern Ireland and elsewhere which could offer basic 

training in rubber technology. 



A spokesman fir .an interri-tignai organization reprusonting several 

developing countries said Ul.c; ae thought that ali such countries 

interested in petrochemical« generally should ;;Lady carefully the 

section on feedstocks, particular!;- the remarks relating to aromatica. 

There was agreement m the necessity for accurate and thorough 

market surveys as a start to any plant feasibility study. 

After a general introduction on  the emulsion-type process indicating 

that this is the most widely used today, the next paper went en to 

give a very detailed study of the economics of a typical S3R plant 

based on emulsion technology-  This included sections on the sensitivity 

to changes in Assumptions and the effect of plant capacity on the 

Economics. '«Ms latter included consideration of a 20,OJO  t.p.a. 

plant indicating that the costs per ton of installed capacity would 

bo about 40$ higher than those of a 35»Oou t.p.a. plant. The product 

cost would be about 20$ higher, Thirteen tables were given QB appendices 

to the report, 

The meeting was unanimous in agreeing that this paper will form 

an excellent guide to the économies of the emulsion-type process for 

developing countries with sufficient potential synthetic rubber 

consumption and who are considering establishing a plant, particularly 

since although the main calculations aro based upon a 35 ¡000 t.p.a. 

plrnt there is, as mentioned above, a section considering the effect of 

reducing the size to 20,000 t.p.a. 
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